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COPTER, CONVENTIONAL CROSSi, Get TV Emmy --Nominations
mi irom

Hoax Involved
X-1-8 Propelloplane Might In HC, Charge

Of Neuberger
WASHINGTON till - Sen. Ncu- -Brins: AviaHon Revo lution bergcr said Monday there

is a "gigantic hoax involved in
the Federal Power Commission
decision to licenso three smallFirst Look at New Missiles Idaho Power Co. dams where the
federal Hells Canyon Dam should
be built."

Neuberger said that Secretary
of the Interior Seaton "inad
vertently exposed" the "hoax" by
calling for a detailed study of a
high federal dam at Pleasant Val
ley, on the Snake River down
stream from Hells Canyon.

In a speech prepared for de-

livery in the Senate, Neuberger
continued: ,

"The Eisenhower ' administra

'Sneak Attack'
Hits Medford
HAMILTON AIR FORCE. BASE,

Calif. 11 Medford, Ore., wai
theoretically destroyed in a sini'
ulatcd sneak attack by two B29
bombers Saturday.

The two bombers camr in low
over the Oregon Coast at Cape
Blanco and, after destroying lha
Southern Oregon town, hedge
hopped down the Coast Range and
reached Point Arena Meridian
before defending jets intercepted
them.

The Air Force sifled'out inter-
ception reports by its own radar
network and relied entirely upon
reports from the civilian Ground
Observer Corps. . nV

Tugman Heads
Press Parley

EUGENE Ml - William M.: Tug.
man of Rcedsport, editor of the
Port Umpqua Courier, is the new
chairman of the Oregon Press
Conference. ; ' f

Carl Webb of Eugene was re-
elected secretary and Verne Mo
Kinney of the Hillsboro Argus
named representative at largo lo
the Eric Allen Memorial trustee-
ship as the conference ended it
annual meeting hero Saturday.'

The conference also named Mrs.
Allen Heed of Iho Dclake News-Gua-

to preside over the 1958

meeting of the Press Women oi
Oregon.

Sponsors nf the meeting
were the Oregon Newspaper Pub- -
lishers Assn. and the University
ot Oregon.

Bed VettiiiqIf worried by
Up Nights or Bed Wetting, toolrt-que-

burning or Itching urination) or
Strong Smelling, cloudy Crlne. due t
common Kidney and Bladder Irritations,
try OY8TEX for quick help, 30 years UM
prove safety for young and old. Ask drug- -
glil for OYSTEX under k Urante. 6e bow fait you improva, .,

tion assented to the FPC decision
that Idaho Power dams with a
million acre-fee- t of flood control

Editor's note The following
exclusive United Press dis-

patch ts the first story of the
development by Hlller Heli-

copter Company of a revolu-

tionary new airerafl. Part of
the military security wraps
were taken off the plane to-

day and this dispatch gives
President Stanley Killer's own
estimate of the future of such
nlrcraft.)

By GLENN STACKIIOUSE
United Press Stalf Correspondent

PALO ALTO, Calif. (UP) The
X18 propelloplane, an unpedigrccd
cross-bree- between a helicopter
and a conventional airliner which
is expected to revolutionize avia-

tion, is being constructed under
Air Force contract at the Hiller
Helicopter plant here.

It is a transport air-

craft, approximately the size of a
Convair airliner, which can rise
straight into the air like a heli-

copter, then dart forward in high
speed level flight like an ordinary
fixed-win- airplane.

The X18 is the first operational
prototype of the "

concept. And its birth an-

nouncement is a significant aero

storage were 'best adapted to a
comprehensive' plan for develop
mem oi the Columbia River Basin

"Now Secretary Seaton savsWyl iniTti'f rj that more flood control must be
built into the Snake River Basin
and supports further study ot the
nigh Pleasant Valley Dam which
would flood out one of the three
Idaho Power sites.

"Scaton's action is clear-cu- t evi-
dence that at least ono of the
three Idaho Power dams is not
the best possible development . . .

"Obviously, it the high Pleasant
Valley Dam which would inun-
date Idaho Power's little Hells
Canyon site provides greater
benefits, then the FPC is permit-
ting, inferior development,"

nautical news event. Its designers
call it the greatest step forward
in the aviation industry since the
development of jet propulsion.'

Long Dream
If it performs up to expecta Rcls Fire on Nats

TAIPEI, Mr Communist shore
tions, and both Hiller and the Air
Force are betting it will, it will
represent the realization of avia-
tion's long dream of combining

batteries fired .12 rounds at Na-
tionalist patrol vessels in the Mat-s- u

area northwest of Formosa
late Sunday night, defense head

the best features of both the heli-

copter and the airplane, without
the limitations of either. quarters reported Monday.

Stanley Hiller Jr.. youthful pres

tress; Tennessee Ford, best male personal-
ity; Nanette Fabray, comedienne, best con-

tinuing performance in scries; Claire Trev-

or, best single performance, actress; and
in front, Evelyn Riictie. best single per-
formance, actress. (AP Wircphoto)

HOLLYWOOD Among Ihc top TV per-
formers to receive nominations for the tel-

evision academy's "Emmies" were the fol-

lowing, left to right: Ida Lupino, best con-

tinuing performance by an actress; Vivian

Vance, best supporting performance ac

ident of the parent company, .told
the. United Press his firm had
been working on vertical take-of- f

VTO) designs since 1947 and set
tled on the g concept three
years ago as "the optimum of
technical improvements we were C3GL7Q?looking for. Actual constructionWymi, Skelton Touted for Video

Awards for Tear-Jerkin- g Roles
of the X18 began last year under
Air Force orders.

In Air Next Year
Although production schedules

HUNTSVIIXE, Ala. Two new guided
missiles designed for troop use were
shown publicly for the first time at Red-
stone Arsenal today, drawing crowd of
10,000. They arc the Dart (above), planned

to knock out the heaviest known tank,, and
LaCrosse (below), or surface-to-surfac- e

missile for use against strong-point-

Unusual accuracy Is claimed for
both weapons. (AP Wircphoto)

ttetj Chevrolet
TasExkrorcQ 57

are not released, it was expected
the strange new plane would take
the air some time next year.Dalore Temple Hiller said the prototype pronel--

Truckclanding strips, a thing of the past.The manufaclurcrs make It verydo the job of the turboprop in
VTO flight.

loplane was "strictly a research
aircraft" designed primarily for
the military. But its potential for
both military and commercial use

The airport of the era,
Available let power plants wouldPlans Visits

DALLAS (Special) Degrees of

as envisioned by Hiller; will be a
evident they feci the X18 will

prove, the first time It goes up,
that it is the forerunner of a new
era In flying an age that will

rooftop heliport in the center ofrequire so much fuel to lift the
entire dead weight of a transport

HOLLYWOOD Wl Ed Wynn
and Red Skelton, who have made

a lifetime career of taking comic

pratfalls, turned to tear produc-
tion this season and won them-

selves nominations for television
Emmies.

The nomination of the two
comics highlighted the tele-

vised nomination ceremony Sat-

urday night of the Television
Academy of Arts and Sciences.
Nominees were announced in 29

acting and technical categories,
with the winners to be selected
March 16.

is almost unlimited.
The X18 is literally an aero-

nautical mongrel.
In its construction. Hitler's engi

the order were conferred upon the metropolis, Instead ot a

sprawled outeventually see the modern airport,
with its mile-lon- superhichway ' ranch a $6 taxi ride from town.

aircvaft from speed zero that the
aircraft's cargo would be almost
exclusively fuel, and little else,"
Hiller said.

Revolutionary Move

and won a nomination in the news--

gathering category.
Nanette Fabray, no longer, (Sid)

Caesar's "wife," but nominated
anyway as best comedienne.

James (Gunsmoke) Arness and
Hugh (Wyatt Earp) O'Brien, ex-

pected to have a showdown fight
for best series actor,

Evelyn Rudie, the child actress
who played "Eloise" on Playhouse
90.

Jack Benny, whose recent 39th

anniversary of his 39th birthday
was celebrated by the Friers'
Club at $100 a plate, for best co-

median.

Jane Wyman, already a movie
Oscar winner, for best series ac-

tress.

"Requiem for a Heavyweight,"
for best single program of the
year.

Mrs. Gladys Nelson at a meeting
of Dalore temple, Pythian Sisters,
at the last meeting at the KP hall.

Mrs. Leonard Stuhr, MEC, con
THE ONLYneers are making maximum use

of "existing components." Hence,
it has the "boxcar" fuselage and
tail assembly of a Chase C122

transport. Its power plant consists
ducted the initiatory ceremony, as The aviation executive views the

dvelopmcnt of the X18 as a truly
revolutionary move In flying.

Wynn's nomination for best sup
of two d Allison turboprop
engines pirated from the Navy's
XFY1 "Pogostick" plane, a tail- -

uno day we 11 probably regard
porting actor and Skelton s for

'

They're Sale...
with Modern Oil Heal!

' fC , . ...

TWICE PROVED
NEW TRUCKS

Economy proved and performance proved
on tha world-famo- CM. Proving Ground

and on tha Alcan Highway to Alaska ';.

all conventional take-of- f planes of
this age as nothing more thanbest single performance were 2 sitting VTO fighter first flown at

nearbyv Moffett Naval Air Station
in 1954. As in the Pogo. the en

elements of an extended transition
period which necessarily had to
precede VTO aircraft," he said.

1 1
I"gines will spin counter-rotatin-

Curtiss propellors. ThoXlSs ability to hover mo
tionless in the air will be limited,
as compared with a helicopter. 2 '

Already proved In tha hands of nearlyTilting Wing
The principal, and most start

ivv,vm ownersBut it will be enough to lend itling, innovation is the unique
to the myriad of rescue and air ''

of 13 nominations won by Play-
house 90, the CBS-T- weekly dra-

matic series which swept the no-

minations.
"It's like being a doctor for 50

years and then winning your first
case in court," Wynn commented.
His role as the trainer in "Requi-
em for a Heavyweight" was his
first serious one in 55 years of
show business.

Skelton portrayed a comic on
the skids to place him in the field
with such slrong dramatic

as Frcdric March, Lloyd

borne loading missions now im

sisted by the degree staff.
Invitations were read to meet-

ings at Home temple, Silverton,
Feb. 21 at 8 p.m. and at Salem,
Feb. 20. Both meetings will honor
Mrs. Ann Brown of Dallas, grand
chief of the grand temple of Ore-

gon.
It was announced the organiza-

tion would hold a benefit card
party at the KP hall Wednesday
evening, Feb. 27, beginning at 8

p.m.
Mrs. L. H. Rowcll Sr. was in

charge of the cere-

mony.
At the close of the meeting Mrs.

Earl Corder of Independence was
escorted and presented with- a
gift, by Mrs. Mary Starr, on be-

half of the temple for filling the
office of musician for the evening.

It was announced that the grand
chief would pay her official visit
to Dalore temple March 28. '

The meeting hall was decorated
by Mrs. George Greenwcll and
Mrs. H. A. Peterson.

possible for an airplane.
This helicopter facility, com

bined jyith the forward speed and
capacity of the air

tilting wing that
sets the plane apart from any-
thing that has ever taken the air.

Squatting on the ground in posi-
tion for take-of- the wings will
tilt vertically at a angle
from the fuselage, with the twin
props pointing straight up. When
the pilot pours on the throttle, the
two powerful engines will literally
yank the plane off the ground by

plane, is expected to make the

Dads' Weekend at
UO Set Feb. 22-2- 4

. EUGENE Wl The annual
Dads' Weekend will be held at the
University of Oregon Feb.

Scheduled speakers include Gov.
Robert D. Holmes; John R. Rich-

ards, chancellor, of the stale
system of higher' education; and
O. Meredith Wilson, president of
the university.

The fathers will be guests at
the basketball series between
Oregon and UCLA Friday and
Saturday nights.

Bridges,- Sal Minco and Jack
plane the prime mover

in the new atomic infantry pattern
which calls for quick movement
of supplies to the forward areas
and the of troops
from one section of a combat area
to another.

Most modam and ffldartt
powr...mot advanced truck

fsaruhs...most dfaitncttva design
with th only Work Styling

In arty truc...all provad and

its bootstraps. Once airborne, the

Palance.
Among other nominees to be-

come early favorites;
John Daly, who covered the po

pilot will touch a control which
will swing the wings into normal
Hying position and shove off inlitical conventions with more at-

tention to news than electronics level flight.
Hiller has predicted that despite ready to work for you!its bulk and weight, the

Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Adeline May, Mrs. Hayes
Hibbs, Mrs. Carl Swanstrom. Mrs.
Ray Gohrke, and Mrs. Mcrritt

DOROTHY DIX COLIIUM transport will climb two to three
limes as fast as a DC7" and will

Hart. 'potentially oulfly the fastest pro- -

pcller-drivc- plane in existence
today."

In addition to its ability to take

Tlmrstons Mark
Golden Wedding
SCIO (Special) Recent guests

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hoy
Thurston included three brolhcrs
of Mrs. Thurston, and their wives,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Zieglcr of Mon-

roe, Neb., Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Ziegler of Corvallis and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Zieglcr of Oswego.

Dan Zieglcr is editor of a weekly
paper "The Monroe Booster" in
Monroe, Neb.

All were present for their sister
and brothcr-in-law- s golden wed-

ding anniversary.

off, hover and land vertically, the

Boy Friend Wants a Hot
Rod, Girl Wants a Ring

DEAR DOROTHY DIX: Stanley and I have been going steady for
' six years. I waited for him to get through college and I'm still waiting.

He talks marriage, but does nothing about it. He has a good job, but

spends his money on cars. If he loved me, wouldn't

XI8 is also perfectly adapted for
the STOL (short take-of- f and land

, Your precious possessions are safe with

modern oil heat. No other automatic fuel

equals oil for safety, for economy or fo

comfort. You'll have luxurious warmth

in every room, in any weather even the

coldest, without cold spots, clamminess

of the skin, disagreeable odors or

worries about pilot light failures.

For modem features you can be sunt ofing) facility also sought by the
Air force.

Take-of- f Verticallyhe rather buy me an engagement ring; He says
"Not only will it be able lo takehe'll be drafted, do his service, then get a nest egg Get a cicvj

Chevrolet!
off vertically." Hiller said, "buttogether. After that, marriage maybe. Gale
it will be able to load itself toDEAR GALE: You and Stanley are about the
the gills with cargo and lake off

same age, which I Judge to be 22. He, apparently
Is a very Immature 22, while you're quite grown

as a conventional airplane when
fiells are available. But that's not

up. Here Is the differences in sexes. You arc quite
Gold Bench Sets Vole

On Meiers and Bondsall. Biggest Sellers. ..Biggest Saver

Gervais Mothers
To Give Festival
GERVAIS (Special)-T- he Ger-

vais grade school Mothers' club
is perfecting plans for the School
carnival which is scheduled for
Wednesday, March 13, starting at
7 p.m. in the school house.

The following were named to
head committees: Mrs. Roscoc
Colby, tickets; Mrs. Dan Hood,
Mrs. Jake Cutsforlh and Mrs.
Ordie Hoye, hot dog, pie and
coffee booth; Mrs. Gary Cutsforlh;
dart throw, Mrs. Paul Cox, and
Mrs. Robert Ramsey; cake walk,
Mrs. Lawrence Dultettc; fish-

pond, Mrs. Jim Phillips, Mrs.
Jane Cutsforlh and Mrs. Frank
Gratsingcr: penny and nickel toss,
and Mrs. Willard Begin, the Bingo
games. Money derived from the
carnival is to be used for new
playground equipment.

Mrs. Frank Gratsingcr and Mrs.
Jane Cutsforlh are to be

for the March 12 meeting at
2 p.m. in the school basement.

"Furthermore," Hiller said, "by
GOLD BKACH Wl A special

capable of tackling matrimonial responsibilities;
Stanley Is not. He'd much rather engineer a hot

rod than a baby carriage.
Perhaps he'll never be different. In that case,

vim mlrrlit Inveiile him Into marriage, but you'd

election will be held here March
5 on parking meters and on a $40,- -

tilting the wings less than 90

degrees, It may take off in any
given distance, depending entirely
on the runway length and-o- r the
degree of cargo overloading or
extra range desired."

000 bond issue for expansion of

the town s water system.never he happy. He'd be an emotionally unstable

nmi vmi his wile, would be the most miserable of women.

WARMTH THAT'S
MORE THAN

SKIN DEEP...
The parking meter ordinance,

which is being submitted to the
Study him carefully. Be sure he has the makings of a family man

voters, calls for the meters not

lo operate in the months of Jan

The X18 will incorporate all of
the versatility of the 'copter minus
all of the whirlybird's drawbacks,
namely limited forward speed,
short range, high cost and "pro-
digious" maintenance problems.

The helicopter Is basically a

uary through March when there
are few tourists.

hovering device which is also de-

signed lo fly forward. The propel-

loplane is a forward-flyin- device,
capable of hovering.

Hiller said the door to VTO

before you marry him.

DFAR DOROTHY DIX: I just obtained a job as companion to a

and I'm bored stiff. The woman is hard of hearing, so

iherc's practically nothing to do but prepare her simple meals. I d

like to get to know some of the other s in the neighborhood.

How can I do this? .',, omS.
DEAR PENNY: The job scarcely seems lor a r

but It would be Ideal tor a middle-age- woman. Why not look for some-

thing more congenial and leave this work for someone who can t find

anything else to do?

DEAR DOROTHY DIX: I'm a widow in my 30 s. with two childrrn.

Recently I met a widower with four youngsters, who has been quite

attentive to me. I don't think he has marriage in mind, but we have

manv things in common and spend congenial evenings home or at the

movies. Do you think this friendship will jeopardize my chances of

FURNACES
Complete Installations

Free Survev & estimate
36 Months lo Pay

Call Today
Ex. EM 48790 or EM 4882 1

List Riles Held for
Carvetli Wells, 69 flight was opened with the devel-

opment of the turboprop engine
with its comparatively light
weight and high power.

'Although the intercontinental jet
or rocket verions of the XI8 are
"most certain" to come, Hiller
said, research has shown that
present day jet engines just can't

Kittyremarriage?

LOS ANGELES 01 - Funeral
services were held Monday for
Carveth Wells. 69, explorer, au-

thor and lecturer.
He died of a heart attack Satur-

day after having been ill since
last May.

Wells and his wife, Zctta,
traveled throughout the world,
gathering material for books,
lectures and television programs.

DEAR KITTY: The friendship could deter you from meeting more

BE SURE . . , buy your healing oil from tha progress
ive dealers lilted below. They ire independent
businessmen pledged to give you low prices, unex-
celled service end the very finest in Modern Oil
Heat eomfort,

MARION COUNTY CHAPTER OIL HEAT INSTITUTE

OF OREGON

Capitol City Transfer
C. J. Hanson
Home Fuel Company
Larmer Transfer
Master Service Station
Mennis Oil Co.

Merritt Truax
E. Burr Miller
Service Oil Co.
H. A. Simmons
HwartJ J. Smalley
Tweeelie fuel Ce.

1

i

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers ilJTraTTey display this Itmcus Indemtrtji

NIW
Rx

nHTi ASTHMA

OIL OR GAS

Comfort
Clean

Thrifty

Salem Healing &

Sheei Melal Co.
logs Rroidmr

eligible men, but It would seem lo me mei one .r, "" '"
none at all. Don't let this one make a habit of dropping In and don t

let yourself be taken for granted. Keep In circulation much as

and don't turn down Interesting dates.

DEAR DOROTHY DIX: I knew Johnny for one month. Then he

left for a job several hundred miles away. He wants me to join him

and get married. I'm crazy about him. Should I go? Julie

DFAR JULIE: Wall until the lad can get a vacation and come lo

you! The simmrring down period lll help you gel belter acquainted.

'""'send vour problem lo Dorothy Dix. Or write for her free leaflet

PM1 'Successful Marriage." In all cases, be surf lo enclose a

utampcd, envelope, and send request to her, care of this

newspaper.

Worry of

FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?
Don't b embitmMed by loose faht

teth slipping, dropping or oibllns;whn you wt, uik or imigh. J mi
apnnklp a luti FASTFE1 H on your
plat. Tht planus nt pfivnr gltr a
rfmarkabt senwi of atlrtwl comfort
and security by holding pl!n mort
flrmtv No gimmT. g'Kj-- prnuy ta?tor rifling It's afcknllrtt
Ott FAaTTBHTst Ut rif) muH

A'irrt tiv (nib rr.u Capitol Chevrolet Cadillac Inc.1
lni, tn'fitnr. roucMnt and difficult
breathing during r'rurrlng attafti of
H:rneri!l AMhir.i, Hit Ttrt and Brnn- -

j rhltli b Ufclnc Nw fmprr,td. Wondr- -

Working MFNDACO. Qjlrlt.lt hlpi rrmhl
alUriT, rln bmnrnial t'th. tpmnt
choking fifcl'rm. Ttvi aidt frr br'4!ng
and iotinrlr p. Q Mrsiuco at drag- -

flits. Me&tj back guaiaaua.

SALEM, OREGON


